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As we approach the second half of this Shemitah year, the 7th month of the 7th 7 (49) year
cycle – the ultimate Jubilee,  expect to see events never seen by current  generations.
Blood moons and solar eclipses on Jewish Holidays add to the prophetic suspense of
'what is about to be released'.

To the Kingdom minded, an extraordinary shift in your favor: To the worldly, these events
will produce great fear. Prepared hearts will recognize the demise of the systems of men
and will not lament, but joyously assist in all to be rebuilt by God's own hand. A double
portion for  those who've endured years in  the wilderness,  whose hearts  are sure and
steadfast toward their God.

We have indeed entered the time of His Kingdom on Earth (as it is in Heaven), as those
things  that  are  'not  like  heaven'  will  indeed  carry  a  major  bull's  eye  on  their  back.
Repentance from disobedience, dead works, and sin is the catalyst for victory.

We will  soon pass the time of  'beating the tambourine',  and enter into a true 'building
phase'; a time when those who gather make the transition to 'those who build'. Something
'actionable' is about to be released that will pull the True Body together in purpose – our
talk and walk will marry, as a unified Army arises. Something SO BIG is happening now!
We are just at its very, very beginning, but it is now happening!

Watch for a true demonstration of God's power in the second half of 2015. We are living in
the most exciting times the earth has seen in many years.
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